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A new multiangle absorption photometer for the measurement
of aerosol light absorption was recently introduced that builds on
the simultaneous measurement of radiation transmitted through
and scattered back from a particle-loaded fiber filter at multiple
detection angles. The absorption coefficient of the filter-deposited
aerosol is calculated from the optical properties of the entire fil-
ter system, which are determined by a two-stream-approximation
radiative transfer scheme. In the course of the Reno Aerosol Op-
tics Study (RAOS), the response characteristics of multiangle ab-
sorption photometry (MAAP) for white aerosol, pure black carbon
aerosol from different sources, external mixtures of black and white
aerosol, and ambient aerosol was investigated. The MAAP response
characteristics were compared to basic filter transmittance and fil-
ter reflectance measurements. MAAP showed close agreement with
a reference absorption measurement by extinction minus scatter-
ing. The slopes of regression lines vary between 0.99 ± 0.01 and
1.07 ± 0.02 for pure black carbon particles and external mixtures
with ammonium sulphate to 1.03 ± 0.05 for ambient aerosol. No ef-
fect of the filter aerosol loading or the single-scattering albedo ω0 of
the sampled aerosol on the MAAP response characteristics was ob-
served. In contrast, transmittance and reflectance methods showed
a clear impact of ω0 and the filter loading on the response char-
acteristics, which requires the application of a correction function
for the reliable determination of the aerosol absorption coefficient.
In the case of nonabsorbing aerosol, the MAAP approach reduced
the magnitude of the apparently measured absorption coefficient
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by one order of magnitude compared to a basic transmittance
measurement.

INTRODUCTION
Measuring the aerosol absorption coefficient σap is still a

challenging task of high relevance. Besides in situ approaches
such as photoacoustic spectroscopy (e.g., Petzold and Niessner
1996; Arnott et al. 2003) or the simultaneous measurement
of aerosol extinction σep and aerosol scattering σsp (σap =
σep − σsp), one of the most frequently used approaches for aero-
sol absorption measurement is the collection of aerosol parti-
cles on a fiber filter matrix and the subsequent analysis of the
sampled aerosol by optical means (see Horvath 1993 for an
extensive overview). Two different instrumental setups are in
wide use, and they both rely on the modification of the opti-
cal properties of a fiber filter matrix by deposited particles: fil-
ter transmittance measurements—e.g, the aethalometer (Hansen
et al. 1984) and the particle soot absorption photometer (PSAP;
Bond et al. 1999)—and filter reflectance measurements (e.g.,
Delumyea et al. 1980; Bailey and Clayton 1982). As was demon-
strated in field studies (Liousse et al. 1993; Petzold et al. 1997),
laboratory experiments (Bond et al. 1999; Weingartner et al.
2003), and model studies (Lindberg et al. 1999), the most fre-
quently used filter transmission measurement method for the de-
termination of the aerosol absorption coefficient shows a cross
sensitivity to particle-related scattering effects and to multiple
scattering effects caused by the filter matrix. Additionally, the
impact of the filter aerosol loading on the measurement signal
requires correction. Examples for the correction function for the
filter transmittance method can be found, e.g., in Bond et al.
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(1999) or in Weingartner et al. (2003). Thus, a simultaneous
measurement of the aerosol scattering coefficient is required for
data correction. This need for data correction is a serious limi-
tation for filter transmittance methods.

A recently introduced method, the so-called multiangle ab-
sorption photometry (MAAP; Petzold et al. 2002; Petzold and
Schönlinner 2004) combines simultaneous transmittance and re-
flectance measurements with the analysis of the particle-loaded
filter by a two-stream-approximation radiative transfer scheme.
The explicit treatment of light-scattering effects caused by the
aerosol and by the filter matrix in the radiative transfer scheme is
expected to improve the determination of the aerosol absorption
coefficient by MAAP considerably. In the course of the Reno
Aerosol Optics Study (RAOS), which put special emphasis on an
intercomparison of in situ and filter-based methods for the mea-
surement of the aerosol absorption coefficient (Sheridan et al.
2005), MAAP was for the first time extensively characterized
and compared to several methods for the determination of σap.
The focus of this study is on the evaluation of the new MAAP
method during the RAOS. Particularly, the response of MAAP
to aerosols of different composition and optical properties were
carefully investigated in order to prove or disprove the reduction
of the method cross sensitivity to aerosol light-scattering effects
by MAAP compared to basic methods filter transmittance and
filter reflectance.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The RAOS Design
During the RAOS, test aerosols of different composition and

optical properties were generated and exposed to an extensive set
of aerosol extinction, aerosol scattering, and aerosol absorption
measurement methods. Sheridan et al. (2004) give a detailed
overview over the RAOS approach and the obtained results.
Briefly summarized, “white” ammonium sulphate particles and
polystyrene latex spheres (PSL) were mixed with “black” com-
bustion particles, which were generated with a kerosene burner
and graphite particles emitted from a graphite vane pump. The
mixing chamber was a 76 l stainless steel vessel. The single-
scattering albedo ω0 ≡ σsp/σep of generated particle mixtures
varied from about 0.30 for pure “black” aerosol, to 0.70–0.98
for externally mixed aerosols, and 1.0 for pure “white” aerosol.
In addition to these test runs, measurements were performed
with filtered particle-free air for testing the instruments’ base-
line behavior and with ambient aerosol.

As a reference method for the aerosol absorption measure-
ment, aerosol extinction (σep) measured with a folded-path op-
tical extinction cell (Virkkula et al. 2005a) minus aerosol scat-
tering (σsp) measured with a TSI 3563 integrating nephelometer
was chosen, such that σap = σep − σsp. The absorption coeffi-
cient was also measured in situ by a photoacoustic spectrome-
ter (Arnott et al. 2003). Deployed filter-based absorption mea-
surement methods were a single-wavelength PSAP (Bond et al.
1999), one three-wavelength PSAP (Virkkula et al. 2005b), two

multiple-wavelength aethalometers, and one single-wavelength
MAAP. The adjustment between different wavelengths was ob-
tained from multiple-wavelength measurements by interpolation
(Sheridan et al. 2005).

Instrumental Setup
Multiangle Absorption Photometry. MAAP is based on a si-

multaneous measurement of radiation penetrating through and
scattered back from a particle-loaded fiber filter. A detailed de-
scription of the method is given by Petzold and Schönlinner
(2004). Figure 1 shows the arrangement of the light source and
the detectors in the MAAP optical sensor (left) and the physical
realization in the instrument (right). The physical background
of the arrangement of detectors can be briefly summarized as
follows: The measurement of the angular distribution of light
scattered back and penetrated through a particle-loaded fiber
filter showed that the radiation that has penetrated through the
filter is completely diffuse and can be parameterized by a cos θ

relationship, with θ being the scattering angle relative to the
incident radiation. The back-scattered radiation contains a dif-
fusely scattered fraction proportional to cos(θ − π ), and a frac-
tion that is parameterized best by a Gauss law proportional to
exp [−1/2(θ − π )2/ρ2], with ρ being a measure for the sur-
face roughness of the aerosol layer deposited on the filter. The
Gaussian-distributed fraction of the back-scattered radiation can
be taken as radiation “reflected” from a rough surface. The parti-
tioning of back-scattered radiation between diffuse and Gaussian
type depends on the sampled aerosol. As is described in Petzold
and Schönlinner (2004) in more detail, the measurement of the
radiation penetrating through the filter at the scattering angle
θ = 0 deg, and the simultaneous measurement of the radiation
scattered back from the filter at two detection angles θ = 130 deg,
and 165 deg, permits the full determination of the irradiances in
the forward and back hemisphere relative to the incident light
beam. The exact position of the detection angles was chosen
such that the partitioning between diffuse and Gaussian types
can be determined with highest resolution.

Figure 1. Optical sensor of the MAAP. Left: position of
the photodetectors at detection angles θ0 = 0◦, θ1 = 130◦, and
θ2 = 165◦ with respect to the incident light beam (λMAAP =
670 nm). Right: layout of the MAAP sensor unit, arrows indi-
cate the airflow through the sensor unit across the filter tape.
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of radiation processes to
be considered in the two-layer system consisting of an aerosol-
loaded filter layer and the particle-free filter matrix.

In MAAP, the determination of the aerosol absorption coeffi-
cient of the deposited aerosol uses radiative transfer techniques.
The particle-loaded filter is treated as a two-layer system: the
aerosol-loaded layer of the filter and the particle-free filter ma-
trix. Radiative processes inside the layer of deposited aerosol and
between this layer and the particle-free filter matrix are taken
separately into account. Figure 2 gives a schematic represen-
tation of important irradiances and interaction processes of the
system. The treatment of radiative processes that are relevant in
such a two-layer system has to consider the fraction of trans-
mitted radiation T , the fraction of forward-scattered radiation
F , the fraction of back-scattered radiation B, and the fraction
of radiation penetrated through the particle-loaded filter P with
P = T + F . The optical properties of the particle-free filter ma-
trix (subscript M), the aerosol-loaded filter layer (subscript L),
and the entire filter composed of the aerosol-loaded filter layer
and the particle-free filter matrix (subscript F) have to be in-
cluded. Diffuse (superscript ∗) and collimated (no superscript)
incident radiation have to be distinguished.

In the applied approach which was originally developed by
Hänel (1987) and modified for this purpose by Petzold and
Schönlinner (2004), multiple reflections between the aerosol-
loaded filter layer and the particle-free filter matrix are treated
by the adding method (van de Hulst 1980). From this approach,
the following budget equations for the ratio of radiation penetrat-
ing through a particle-loaded and a blank filter, PF/P (0)

F , and for
the ratio of radiation scattered back from a particle-loaded and
a blank filter, BF/B(0)

F , are obtained (Petzold and Schönlinner

2004):

PF

P (0)
F

= TL + FL

1 − B∗
L BM

, [1a]

BF

B(0)
F

= P∗
L

TL + FL

1 − B∗
L BM

+ BL

BM
. [1b]

The filter properties PF/P (0)
F and BF/B(0)

F correspond to the ra-
tios of penetrated and back-scattered radiation, respectively, for
particle-loaded (PF, BF) and respective particle-free (P (0)

F , B(0)
F )

filter samples. Establishing Equations (1a) and (1b) requires the
approximation that the fraction of back-scattered radiation and
the fraction of radiation penetrating through the filter are similar
for the particle-free blank filter and the particle-free filter matrix
of a particle-loaded filter, i.e., P (0)

F
∼= PM, and B(0)

F
∼= BM. These

approximations are justified because the particles are deposited
only in a very thin layer of the fiber filter, and the remaining
particle-free part of the filter is almost as thick as the entire filter
sample (Petzold and Schönlinner 2004). The term (1–B∗

L BM)
describes the amplification of the irradiance by multiple reflec-
tions between the considered layers, while TL + FL corresponds
to the radiation passing through the aerosol-loaded filter layer;
see also Figure 2 for more details.

The quantities PF/P (0)
F and BF/B(0)

F are directly measurable,
while the properties FL, BL, P∗

L , and B∗
L of the aerosol-loaded

filter layer have to be calculated via radiative transfer methods
(Hänel 1987; Petzold and Schönlinner 2004). For treating the
propagation of radiation through a system of light-scattering
and light-absorbing components, the two-stream approximation
for the equation of radiative transfer as proposed by Coakley
and Chylek (1975) was used. The solution of the equation of
radiative transfer (Hänel 1987; Petzold and Schönlinner 2004)
yields equations for the quantities FL, BL, P∗

L , and B∗
L as func-

tions of the ratio of light scattering to light extinction by the
aerosol-loaded filter, which is the single-scattering albedo of
the aerosol-loaded filter layer, SSAL.The missing filter matrix
reflectivity was determined independently for the employed fil-
ter material as BM

∼= 0.70.
The budget Equations (1a) and (1b) are solved in two steps.

The properties FL, BL , P∗
L , and B∗

L are calculated from the two-
stream approximation of the radiation transfer equation
(Coakley and Chylek 1975; Haenel 1987) as a function of SSAL .
Then, the components of Equations (1a) and (1b) are calcu-
lated using the determined values FL, BL, P∗

L , and B∗
L and a

starting value for the independent variable layer optical depth
LOD = ln TL, which corresponds to the optical depth of the
aerosol-loaded filter layer. The final solutions for the coupled
Equations (1a) and (1b) are determined in an iterative process by
varying the variables SSAL and LOD, until both Equations (1a)
and (1b) are simultaneously satisfied (Petzold and Schönlinner
2004).

It has to be noted that the properties LOD and SSAL are
mainly determined by the light-scattering characteristics of the
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fibrous filter matrix. The contribution of light scattering to light
extinction by the filter sample is obtained from the product
LOD × SSAL. However, a further separation into contributions
of particles and filter fibers to light scattering by the particle-
loaded filter cannot be given from the applied radiative trans-
fer approximation method. In the case of light absorption, the
situation is different, because the quartz or glass fibres do not
contribute to light absorption in the spectral range selected for
this instrument (λMAAP = 670 nm). The method-dependent co-
efficient σ0 (MAAP) related to aerosol light absorption can thus be
determined from the final values LOD and SSAL as

σ0 (MAAP) = − A

V
(1 − SSAL)LOD. [2]

The property A refers to the active filter area, while V gives
the sampled volume. The ratio A/V thus represents the inverse
length of the aerosol column sampled through the filter spot.
The final relation between σ0 (MAAP) and the aerosol absorption
coefficient σap may require correction factors as discussed later.

The MAAP is set up in its current version as a continuously
sampling instrument that uses a filter tape for aerosol sampling
(see http://www.thermo.com/com/cda/product/detail/1,1055,
19884,00.html for more information on the Thermo Model 5012
MAAP), and it is operated at a wavelength λMAAP = 670 nm.
Standard operation conditions that were also used during RAOS
are a sample flow of 1 m3 h−1 and a time resolution of 2 min.
Besides its original design feature for the simultaneous measure-
ment of penetrating and back-scattered radiation, the optical sen-
sor of the Model 5012 instrument offers the unique possibility
of analyzing the recorded signals in terms of filter transmittance
and filter reflectance separately from MAAP. As is demonstrated
in Figure 3, MAAP uses all signals measured by the MAAP op-
tical sensor unit, while filter transmittance (TRANS) and filter
reflectance (REF) use only one detector signal. This important
technical feature is used for the investigation of the sensitiv-
ity of MAAP and basic methods TRANS and REF to different
types of black carbon aerosol and to effects of the filter aerosol
loading and of the aerosol light-scattering component. Using the
different MAAP signals for this kind of study compares method
sensitivities to filter loading and aerosol properties for the same

Figure 3. Principle measurement setups for different methods
for the optical analysis of particle-loaded filters: filter transmit-
tance (left), filter reflectance (mid), and MAAP (right).

filter material and the same filter spot, which isolates method
sensitivities from impacts of different filter media.

Filter Transmittance and Reflectance. Basic TRANS and
REF methods measure the change in filter transmittance or re-
flectance caused by the deposited aerosol particles. The filter
transmittance T/T0 (reflectance, R/R0) of a filter sample is
defined as the ratio of light intensities transmitted through or
reflected from a particle-loaded and a particle-free filter, re-
spectively. From these definitions, the method-dependent co-
efficients, σ0 (TRANS) and σ0 (REF), which describe the attenuation
of light by the aerosol deposited on the investigated filter, are
calculated as

σ0 (TRANS) = A

V
ln

(
T0

T

)
, [3a]

σ0 (REF) = 1

2

A

V
ln

(
R0

R

)
. [3b]

The factor 1/2 in Equation (3b) compensates for the fact that
in the case of a reflectance measurement the light beam passes
the aerosol-loaded filter layer two times before measurement.
Among the transmittance methods, the aethalometer (Hansen
et al. 1984) and the particle soot absorption photometer (PSAP;
Bond et al. 1999) are frequently used, while the reflectance
method correspond to black smoke measurements (Bailey and
Clayton 1982).

Correction Functions. There are two major artefacts that
affect the measurement of aerosol optical properties from filter-
deposited aerosol samples (e.g., Liousse et al. 1993; Petzold et al.
1997; Bond et al. 1999; Ballach et al. 2001; Weingartner et al.
2003; Arnott et al. 2005): (1) the influence of the aerosol loading
of the filter sample on the measured absorption coefficient, and
(2) an enhancement of the aerosol absorption coefficient caused
by multiple scattering effects of the fibrous filter matrix and of
the light-scattering aerosol components. In order to investigate
the sensitivity of MAAP, transmittance measurement, and re-
flectance measurement to these artefacts, the correlation of the
method-dependent coefficients σ0 (MAAP), σ0 (TRANS), and σ0 (REF)

with the aerosol absorption coefficient σap was investigated sep-
arately for two types of black carbon particles (kerosene flame
soot, graphite particles), for external mixtures of nonabsorbing
ammonium sulphate and absorbing black carbon particles, and
for ambient aerosol particles. From these data sets, the correction
functions

σap = σ0 (MAAP) f(MAAP)(LOD)C(MAAP)(ω0),

σap = σ0 (TRANS) f(TRANS)(T/T0)C(TRANS)(ω0), [4]

σap = σ0 (REF) f(REF)(R/R0)C(REF)(ω0),

were determined for each mode. The filter–matrix-dependent
loading function f contains effects of the aerosol filter loading
via the variables LOD, T/T0, or R/R0, respectively, while the
function C(ω0) contains effects of the aerosol-scattering com-
ponent via the aerosol single-scattering albedo ω0. The response
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function is defined for all methods as the ratio between estimated
absorption versus reference absorption,

response function ≡ σ0 (Method)/σap. [5]

From the method-dependent correction functions, an assessment
of the impact of aerosol optical properties and filter-loading ef-
fects on the response of each investigated method will be given.
This assessment of method sensitivities permits the final evalu-
ation of MAAP in terms of the reduction of method cross sen-
sitivities to effects of aerosol light scattering and filter loading.
Although the achieved results hold only for the investigated type
of fiber filter matrix, conclusions on the basic differences be-
tween the methods MAAP, TRANS, and REF can be drawn.
It must be noted, however, that the details of the determined
correction functions cannot be used for the correction of data
obtained with other filter transmittance methods, because the
correction functions depend strongly on the used filter matrix.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the RAOS method evaluation are presented in a

similar manner for all investigated methods. Method-dependent
coefficientsσ0 were calculated for methods MAAP, TRANS, and
REF according to Equations (2) and (3), and compared to the
absorption coefficient σap, measured with the reference method
σap = σep − σsp by linear regression analysis and by a statis-
tical analysis of the ratio σ0/σap. All data sets are based on 2
min averaged data. This type of data analysis yields information
on the relationship between in situ measured absorption coeffi-
cients and values measured by filter-based methods. Deviations
can be attributed to artefacts in the σap measurement, which are
introduced by sampling the particles on the fibrous filter matrix.

Response Functions
According to Equation (5), a response function σ0/σap that

contains dependencies on the aerosol loading of the filter and
on the light-scattering properties of the sampled aerosol is de-
fined for all investigated methods. For an ideal instrument, the
response function should be unity, i.e., σ0/σap = 1. The load-
ing of the filter is defined as the difference in filter “blackness”
between the blank white filter and the loaded filter. Measures
for the filter loading are the layer optical depth (LOD) of the
aerosol-loaded filter matrix for MAAP (see Equation (2) and
explanations), filter transmittance, T/T0, for transmittance mea-
surements, and filter reflectance, R/R0, for reflectance measure-
ments, respectively. The respective loading values for a blank
white filter are LOD0

∼= −2.54, T0/T0 = 1.0, and R0/R0 = 1.0.
All filter-loading measures decrease in magnitude with increas-
ing filter loading. In order to compare the importance of this
filter-loading effect for the various methods, the σ0 values mea-
sured by each method were normalized to the reference value
σap = σep −σsp and plotted according to the loading value of the
filter. For this analysis, only data from pure black aerosol sam-

Figure 4. Response functions for methods MAAP, TRANS,
and REF with respect to pure black carbon aerosol (ω0

∼= 0.30),
solid lines represent the dependency of σ0/(σep−σsp) on the filter
loading in units of layer optical depth LOD (MAAP), filter trans-
mittance T/T0 and filter reflectance R/R0, respectively; dashed
lines represent the line of equality, filled symbols correspond to
data corrected for the filter loading effect.

ples were selected in order to separate the filter loading effect
from the effect of light-scattering aerosol components.

Laboratory studies on filter transmittance methods (e.g.,
Bond et al. 1999; Weingartner et al. 2003; Arnott et al. 2004) have
shown that the effect of the aerosol loading of the filter on the
response of the method may have a serious impact on the σap—
values deduced from the measurements. Figure 4 and Table 1
summarize the respective results for pure black aerosol sam-
ples from kerosene flame particles obtained during RAOS. The
filter-loading correction function is obtained from the parame-
ters given in Table 1 via f −1 = a + m × filter loading, following
Equations (4). Filter transmittance and filter reflectance methods
show a significant correlation between the filter loading and the
method response in terms of σ0/σap with r2 = 0.931 to 0.938.

Table 1
Filter loading function f for MAAP, TRANS, and REF

Kerosene soot

n 30 30 30
r2 0.179∗ 0.938 0.931
a 1.0 0.654 ± 0.066 0.226 ± 0.032
m 0.0 3.314 ± 0.113 1.415 ± 0.051
σ0/σap (blank filter) 1.0 3.97 1.64
σ0/σap (max. loaded 1.0 1.98 0.86

filter)+

∗Correlation is not statistically significant.
+T/T0 (max.) = 0.40; R/R0 (max.) = 0.45.
f is derived from pure kerosene soot data from the ratio σ0/σap via

f −1 = a + m × filter loading, following Equation (4).
The filter loading is given in units of layer optical depth LOD

(MAAP), filter transmittance T/T0 (TRANS), and filter reflectance
R/R0 (REF), respectively.

Parameters n and r 2 are number of data points and correlation
coefficient.
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In the case of MAAP, the correlation is not statistically signif-
icant (r2 = 0.179). Figure 4 also contains transmittance and re-
flectance data corrected with the determined functions f (T/T0)
and f (R/R0), displayed as filled symbols. The correction func-
tions compensate the impact of the aerosol filter loading on the
response σ0 × f/σap almost completely. The observed effect of
the particle-loading of the filter on the response function σ0/σap

is in good agreement with other studies on this effect concerning
transmission measurement methods. Furthermore, the analysis
of the aerosol-loaded fiber filter by radiative transfer techniques
in the MAAP method seems to treat the multiple-scattering ef-
fects in the fibrous filter medium adequately, so that filter-loading
corrections are no longer necessary.

Additional to the loading of the filter with absorbing aerosol,
there exists also an influence of the aerosol single-scattering
albedo ω0 on the response factor σ0/σap, caused by additional
multiple scattering of radiation in the aerosol-loaded filter layer.
Figure 5 shows the response factors as a function of single-
scattering albedo ω0 without (top row panels) and with (bottom
row panels) correcting for filter-loading effects. For both MAAP
and the reflectance method REF, there is no significant relation
between ω0 and filter-loading corrected response ratios σ0 ×
f/σap observed. For the transmittance method TRANS, a sig-
nificant increase of σ0 × f/σap with ω0 is found that can be fitted
by an exponential function. A comparable impact of the aerosol
light-scattering coefficient on the measurement of the absorp-
tion coefficient is reported for the PSAP (Bond et al. 1999),
which is also a transmittance measurement method. Respective
correction functions for reflectance method are not available.

Figure 5. Response functions for methods MAAP, TRANS,
and REF with respect to externally mixed grey and black aerosol
of varying single-scattering albedo; top row panels show results
without application of the filter loading correction function f ,
bottom row panels show respective results including the cor-
rection of the filter-loading effect; dashed lines represent the
1:1 ratio line, solid lines represent the single-scattering albedo
response function C(ω0).

Table 2
Method-specific correction functions for the conversion

of measured coefficients, σ0, into aerosol absorption
coefficients, σap

MAAP TRANS REF

f −1 = 1.0 0.654 + 3.314 T
T0

0.226 + 1.415 R
R0

C(ω0)−1 = 1.0 1.0 + 0.0015 exp( ω0
0.17 ) 1.0

σap = σ0 σ0 × f × C(ω0) σ0 × f

Function f corrects for filter aerosol loading effect.
Function C(ω0) corrects for effects of the aerosol single-scattering

albedo ω0.

From these data sets, the correction term C(ω0) was derived
for each method with the resulting parameter values given in
Table 2. While MAAP data need no further correction proce-
dures, the reflectance method values, σ0(REF) have to be corrected
for the filter loading but do not require a correction for ω0. The
transmittance method values σ0(TRANS), however, require a cor-
rection for both filter loading and ω0 effects. A summary of the
full correction functions for all methods is compiled in Table
2 for particles emitted from a kerosene flame. Furthermore, the
deviations of σ0 (MAAP) values from reference σap is almost in-
dependent of the magnitude of σap, as is shown in Figure 6.
The average difference [σ0 (MAAP) − σap]/σap is of the order of
1.5%, with the standard deviation of the difference of 12% be-
ing in close agreement with the independently estimated method
uncertainty of again 12% (Petzold and Schönlinner 2004).

An explanation for the different behavior of reflectance and
transmittance measurement methods with respect to aerosol-
scattering effects cannot be given from the radiative transfer
approximation applied in MAAP. Studies concerning the physi-
cal processes behind these different behaviors require a radiative
transfer model that is capable of separating the light-scattering
contributions from particles and from filter fibers. Only with
this type of model, a parameter study of the impact of aerosol
single-scattering albedo ω0 on the method response function
σ0/σap is possible. Detailed investigations of this kind are be-
yond the scope of this study but will be subject of future research
work.

Method Response to Aerosols of Various Composition
After having determined the correction functions for aerosol

filter-loading effects and effects of multiple light-scattering pro-
cesses, the response of the methods to aerosols of various com-
positions is investigated. The response of the investigated meth-
ods to externally mixed absorbing and nonabsorbing aerosols is
shown in Figure 7 for ammonium sulphate–kerosene flame parti-
cles, and in Figure 8 for ammonium sulphate–graphite particles.
Respective results from linear regression analyses and statistical
analyses of the ratio σ0/σap are summarized in Table 3. The dis-
played unit for absorption coefficient data is Mm−1 ≡ 10−6 m−1

in all graphs. The upper diagrams show raw data, while the lower
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Table 3
Response of methods MAAP, TRANS, and REF to different types of pure black carbon and of black carbon mixed

externally with ammonium sulphate

Kerosene flame Graphite particles

MAAP TRANS REF MAAP TRANS REF
n 372 372 372 77 77 77

Raw data σ0

r2 0.992 0.943 0.947 0.964 0.863 0.796
a 1.73 ± 0.59 17.23 ± 4.15 3.65 ± 1.85 −2.41 ± 0.85 17.40 ± 3.07 8.39 ± 2.05
m 0.99 ± 0.005 2.58 ± 0.03 1.10 ± 0.02 1.07 ± 0.02 1.86 ± 0.09 0.97 ± 0.06
mZERO 0.99 ± 0.01 2.65 ± 0.03 1.12 ± 0.01 1.01 ± 0.01 2.26 ± 0.06 1.16 ± 0.04
σ0/σap 1.044 ± 0.357 3.330 ± 1.499 1.274 ± 0.547 0.944 ± 0.199 2.727 ± 0.681 1.361 ± 0.341

Corrected data σ0 × f × C(ω0)
r2 0.991 0.993 0.989 0.963 0.947 0.954
a 1.73 ± 0.59 −1.41 ± 0.64 −2.40 ± 0.77 −2.41 ± 0.85 −2.96 ± 0.87 −2.69 ± 1.04
m 0.99 ± 0.005 1.056 ± 0.005 1.050 ± 0.006 1.07 ± 0.02 0.88 ± 0.02 1.14 ± 0.03
mZERO 0.99 ± 0.01 1.05 ± 0.004 1.040 ± 0.005 1.01 ± 0.01 0.82 ± 0.01 1.07 ± 0.02
σ0/σap 1.044 ± 0.357 1.035 ± 0.307 1.004 ± 0.342 0.944 ± 0.199 0.737 ± 0.156 1.002 ± 0.218

The response is given as σ0 (Method) = a + m × σap, σ0 (Method) = mZERO × σap, and ratio σ0 (Method)/σap.
Independent variable is σap ≡ σep − σsp.
Parameters n and r 2 are number of data points and correlation coefficient.
Top table reports results for raw data σ0 (Method), bottom table reports respective results for corrected data σ0 × f × C(ω0).

Figure 6. Ratio of raw MAAP data versus reference absorption data (top panels) and relative deviation of raw MAAP data from
reference absorption data (bottom panels) as a function of the reference absorption coefficient σap; the left (right) column shows
results for run-averaged (2 min averaged) data. Dotted lines indicate the range ± one standard deviation.
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Figure 7. Method-dependent response coefficient σ0 mea-
sured with MAAP, TRANS, and REF, respectively, as a function
of the reference value σap = σep−σsp: externally mixed kerosene
soot–ammonium sulphate aerosol; dashed lines give the linear
regression lines. Top row panels represent uncorrected data σ0,
bottom row panels represent data corrected for filter-loading and
aerosol-scattering effects σ0 × f × C.

diagrams present corrected data. All σ0 values are highly corre-
lated with the reference value σap, independent of the selected
method, with MAAP data showing the lowest scatter among all
methods. For the MAAP method, the response to the two types

Figure 8. Method-dependent response coefficient σ0 mea-
sured with MAAP, TRANS, and REF, respectively, as a function
of the reference value σap = σep −σsp: externally mixed graphite
soot–ammonium sulphate aerosol; dashed lines give the linear
regression lines. Top row panels represent uncorrected data σ0,
bottom row panels represent data corrected for filter-loading and
aerosol-scattering effects σ0 × f × C.

of black aerosol is almost identical with average ratios σ0/σap

of 1.04 ± 0.36 and 0.94 ± 0.20 for kerosene flame particles and
graphite particles, respectively, and slopes of regression lines in
very good agreement with the average ratios σ0/σap.

Analyzing raw data, the transmittance method coeffi-
cients σ0 (TRANS) exceed the reference value by a factor of 3.33
(kerosene flame) to 2.73 (graphite), which is a well-known be-
havior of the transmittance method (e.g., Bodhaine 1995;
Weingartner et al. 2003; Arnott et al. 2005). In the case of
the reflectance method, the deviations between σ0 and σap are
weaker, but they are still significant. For raw data, a large scat-
ter is found in the case of the transmittance method for high
σap values. A similar pattern of data scattering occurs in related
PSAP data, as long as the effect of the aerosol-scattering coef-
ficient is not properly corrected (Virkkula et al. 2005b). Since
PSAP is a transmittance measurement method as well, this oc-
currence of similar data-scattering patterns is expected. For the
reflectance method, a considerably weaker scatter of data is ob-
served, while in the case of MAAP, no significant scatter of data
is found.

Applying the determined correction functions for filter load-
ing and aerosol light scattering, a close agreement between the
measured absorption coefficients and the reference absorption
coefficient σap = σep − σsp is found for both filter transmittance
and reflectance methods. The respective results are summarized
in the bottom part of Table 3 and in the bottom panels of Figures 7
and 8. For the corrected data, all slopes of regression lines fall
within an interval from 0.99 to 1.07 for kerosene flame par-
ticles, which justifies the developed correction functions. The
comparability of properly corrected transmittance data, e.g., that
originating from the PSAP (Virkkula et al. 2005b), and of data
from in situ absorption measurement methods such as extinc-
tion minus scattering and photoacoustic spectroscopy, and of raw
MAAP data, is demonstrated in Figure 9 and Table 4. Absorption

Table 4
Comparison of the MAAP to in situ methods and corrected
PSAP for kerosene black carbon (pure and externally mixed

with ammonium sulphate), given as σ0 (MAAP) = a +
m × σap (Method), σ0 (MAAP) = mZERO × σap (Method), and ratio

σ0 (MAAP)/σap (Method)

Extinction Corrected
Scattering Photoacoustic PSAP

n 449 421 488
r2 0.992 0.929 0.992
a 1.39 ± 0.48 7.41 ± 1.48 1.65 ± 0.42
m 0.99 ± 0.004 0.89 ± 0.01 0.97 ± 0.004
mZERO 1.00 ± 0.004 0.92 ± 0.005 0.98 ± 0.003
σ0 (MAAP)/ 1.027 ± 0.337 1.190 ± 0.583 1.104 ± 0.242
σap

Parameters n and r 2 are number of data points and correlation coef-
ficient; all data refer to λ = 660 nm.
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Figure 9. Method comparison of MAAP and reference
method extinction–scattering, photoacoustic spectroscopy, and
PSAP: externally mixed kerosene/graphite soot–ammonium sul-
phate aerosols, PSAP data are corrected for light-scattering
and filter loading; dashed lines give the linear regression lines.
Extinction–scattering, photoacoustic spectroscopy, and PSAP
were operated at different wavelengths, adjustment to the MAAP
wavelength of 660 nm was obtained by interpolation.

coefficients measured by extinction minus scattering, MAAP,
and corrected filter transmittance agree within an uncertainty of
≤11% when the average ratios of absorption coefficients are con-
sidered. Photoacoustic spectroscopy, however, reports slightly
lower absorption coefficients than MAAP, with the regression
line showing a significant offset.

Sampling graphite particles, the slopes of regression lines
extend from 0.88 to 1.14. The difference in response functions
between graphite particles (σ0/σap = 0.82) and kerosene flame
particles (σ0/σap =1.05), e.g., for the transmittance method, may
be caused by differing correction functions for the two types of
black carbon particles, because in the MAAP data this differ-
ence does not occur. Unfortunately, the data base for graphite–
ammonium sulphate mixtures is not sufficient for an appropri-
ate determination of a graphite-related filter-loading correction
function. Thus, the question of whether the correction function
for filter reflectance and filter transmittance methods are trans-
ferable between different types of black carbon aerosol has to
remain open for further research.

Investigations similar to those performed for externally mixed
laboratory-generated particles were also conducted for ambient
aerosol samples, which might be internally mixed to at least
some degree. For that purpose, the instruments sampled ambient
air for about 50 h during weekend conditions. An example of the
measured σ0 (MAAP) and σap data is plotted in Figure 10. Ambient
absorption coefficients were too low (σap < 4 Mm−1) for the ex-
tinction cell, so that the photoacoustic instrument was taken as
the in situ reference method. Measurements of the aerosol light-
scattering coefficient were also not available for the ambient air
measurements. Absorption coefficient data were converted from
λPA to λMAAP by interpolation between the 532 nm and 1064 nm
values of the photoacoustic spectrometer. As is demonstrated
in Figure 10, both MAAP and the photoacoustic spectrometer

Figure 10. Time series of the MAAP response σ0(diamonds)
and the absorption coefficient σap of ambient air aerosol mea-
sured with photoacoustic spectroscopy (solid line); data refer to
λ = 660 nm.

data show similar patterns on a 2 min time base. However, the
dynamic range of the MAAP instrument is reduced compared to
the photoacoustic spectrometer. This reduction in the dynamic
response to short-duration aerosol absorption peaks is caused
by the fact that the photoacoustic spectrometer is a real-time
and in situ instrument, while MAAP is in its current version
only a quasi-real-time method because of the sampling inter-
val of 2 min. However, this effect becomes important only for
specific applications of monitoring highly variable absorption
coefficients, but it can be neglected for long-term monitoring
applications.

Linear regression analysis of ambient aerosol data was based
on 60 min average data to partially compensate for the scatter
of data introduced by the low absorption coefficient level in the
ambient air. Respective results of the linear regression analy-
sis are summarized in Figure 11 and Table 5. As for the labo-
ratory aerosols, the upper diagrams show raw data, while the
lower diagrams present corrected data. The same holds
for the parameters summarized in Table 5. It has to be men-
tioned that for the ambient aerosol measurements only the fil-
ter loading was corrected, because aerosol light-scattering data
were missing. Figure 11 shows clearly that the application of
the loading correction alone does not improve the agreement
between filter-based data and in situ data from the photoacoustic
method, which is in contrast to the measurements using labora-
tory aerosols.

Response functions σ0/σap for the MAAP are in close agree-
ment with the values found for laboratory-generated particles.
The offset of MAAP data compared to photoacoustic data as
found in the laboratory aerosol data occurs consistently in the
ambient aerosol data and may be connected to photoacoustic-
specific reasons (see also Arnott et al. 2003). Analyzing the filter
loading corrected ratios σ0 × f/σap for the ambient aerosol data
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Table 5
Response of MAAP, TRANS, and REF to ambient aerosol

given as σ0 (Method) = a + m × σap (PA), σ0 (Method) =
mZERO × σap, and ratio σ0 (Method)/σap, based on 1 h average data

MAAP TRANS REF
n 47 47 47

Raw data σ0

r2 0.564 0.487 0.429
a 0.49 ± 0.14 2.27 ± 0.61 0.81 ± 0.21
m 0.70 ± 0.10 2.93 ± 0.45 0.88 ± 0.15
mZERO 1.03 ± 0.05 4.44 ± 0.22 1.42 ± 0.08
σ0/σap 1.180 ± 0.409 5.139 ± 1.793 1.657 ± 0.604

Corrected data σ0 × f
r2 0.564 0.394 0.391
a 0.49 ± 0.14 0.72 ± 0.20 0.56 ± 0.14
m 0.70 ± 0.10 0.78 ± 0.14 0.55 ± 0.10
mZERO 1.03 ± 0.05 1.26 ± 0.07 0.93 ± 0.05
σ0 × f/σap 1.180 ± 0.409 1.478 ± 0.565 1.098 ± 0.409

Parameters n and r 2 are number of data points and correlation co-
efficient, independent variable is σap (PA) measured by photoacoustic
spectroscopy.

Top table reports results for raw data σ0 (Method), bottom table reports
respective results for corrected data σ0 × f , the correction function
C(ω0) was not applied because ω0 data were missing.

yield again a close agreement within the range of uncertainty
for the reflectance method data with reference σap data, while
the transmittance method data are increased by a factor of 1.48
compared to σap (see the bottom part of Table 5 for details). This

Figure 11. Method-dependent response coefficient σ0 mea-
sured with MAAP, TRANS, and REF, respectively, as a function
of the reference value σap measured with photoacoustic spec-
troscopy: ambient aerosol, 60 min average data; dashed lines
give the linear regression lines. Top row panels represent uncor-
rected data σ0, bottom row panels represent data corrected for
filter-loading effects σ0 × f .

residual deviation of transmittance method data from aerosol
absorption coefficient data can be interpreted by means
of CTRANS(ω0), indicating ω0 > 0.95 for the sampled ambient
aerosol.

In summary, the validation experiments with black carbon
particles of various origin and ambient aerosol particles demon-
strate the applicability of MAAP to the measurement of σap

without the need for further data correction. The method is
comparable to in situ methods like extinction minus scatter-
ing and photoacoustic spectroscopy, and to appropriately cor-
rected filter transmittance and filter reflectance measurement
methods.

Method Response to Nonabsorbing Samples
The sensitivity of the investigated methods to nonabsorbing

white aerosol is shown in Figure 12. Method-dependent coef-
ficients σ0 are plotted as fractions of respective extinction co-
efficients for PSL spheres (top row) and ammonium sulphate
particles (bottom row). It has to be noted that in case of a
nonabsorbing aerosol, the measured coefficient σ0 corresponds
to an apparently measured absorption coefficient. There is no
significant difference in the method response to the different
transparent aerosols. For extinction coefficients close to the at-
mospheric level (σep < 60 Mm−1), the coefficient σ0 varies
from 3% of σep for MAAP to 16% of σep for the transmit-
tance method. MAAP reduces the apparently measured absorp-
tion in the case of a “white” aerosol by almost one order of
magnitude compared to the conventional transmittance method,
and by a factor of 3 compared to the reflectance method. The
cross sensitivity decreases with increasing aerosol load of the
sampled air.

The fluctuations of σ0 values measured in particle-free air is
shown in Figure 13 as a distribution of occurrence frequencies.
The data refer to a sampling time of 2 min and a
sampling volume of 0.0334 m3, respectively. Blank value fluc-
tuations are 0.14 ± 0.46 for MAAP, 0.61 ± 1.51 for the trans-
mittance method, and 0.33 ± 0.82 for the reflectance method.

Figure 12. Method response to white aerosol displayed as ra-
tio σ0/σep: open symbols, PSL spheres; filled symbols, ammo-
nium sulphate.
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Figure 13. Response of methods MAAP, TRANS, and REF
to filtered particle-free air, displayed as occurrence frequency
distributions of apparent σap values.

Resulting detection limits are 1.5 Mm−1 (MAAP), 5.1 Mm−1

(transmittance), and 2.8 Mm−1 (reflectance). In combination
with the significant offset of the blank value fluctuations, the
minimum detectable σ0 min (MAAP) of 1.5 Mm −1 is reduced by a
factor >3 compared to the transmittance method. While MAAP
σ0 min can be directly converted into a minimum detectable
aerosol absorption coefficient σap min, the values σ0 min of the
transmittance and reflectance methods have to be corrected for
effects of filter loading and ω0, which further reduces the per-
formance of these modes compared to the MAAP method.

The detection limit in terms ofσ0 can be converted into a mini-
mum resolvable filter absorbance ABS via Equation (2) by using
A = 2 × 10−4 m2 and V = 0.0334 m3, yielding ABSmin = 2.5 ×
10−4 . Petzold and Schönlinner (2004) report a more conser-
vative estimate from the variability of blank filter spot values
of ABSmin = 3.5 × 10−4. Operating the MAAP at an averaging
time of 1 h with the same sample flow will reduce the detection
limit to 0.05–0.07 Mm−1.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
As part of the RAOS, an extensive evaluation of the recently

introduced MAAP for the measurement of the aerosol absorption
coefficient was conducted. Aerosols used during these evalua-
tion experiments were two types of pure nonabsorbing particles,
two types of absorbing black carbon particles, external mixtures
of absorbing and nonabsorbing particles, and ambient particles.
Additional to the evaluation of MAAP, filter transmittance and
filter reflectance methods, which are both integral parts of the
MAAP instrument, were simultaneously evaluated.

From all applied methods, only MAAP, which explicitly in-
cludes a treatment of scattering effects from the filter matrix
and the light-scattering aerosol component, shows for all in-
vestigated aerosol types a 1:1 relationship to the reference ab-
sorption coefficient, which was inferred from extinction and
scattering coefficient measurements. No difference between dif-
ferent types of black carbon particles was found. The observed
range of deviations of MAAP absorption coefficient values
from reference absorption coefficient values of 12% agrees with

the independently estimated overall uncertainty of the new
method.

Transmittance and reflectance methods require considerable
corrections of the measured data before being converted into
an aerosol absorption coefficient. While the reflectance method
is found to depend only on the aerosol loading of the filter,
the transmittance method also needs information on the aerosol
single-scattering albedo for correction.

There are three major conclusions from this study:

1. MAAP is a new and promising approach for the mea-
surement of the aerosol absorption coefficient by filter-
based methods that requires no postmeasurement data
correction or parallel-measured aerosol light-scattering
coefficients.

2. Filter-based absorption measurement methods that do not
include an adequate treatment of the effects of the filter
matrix and the aerosol light-scattering component in the
data analysis give wrong results caused by aerosol light-
scattering processes and by the aerosol loading of the fil-
ter. The degree of perturbation of measured absorption
coefficients is different for filter transmittance and filter
reflectance methods.

3. If filter-based methods treat the perturbing effects prop-
erly, e.g., as by postmeasurement corrections using simul-
taneously measured light-scattering coefficients for PSAP
data, or by considering these effects in the data analysis
algorithm like MAAP does, filter-based approaches for
aerosol absorption coefficient measurements are
comparable to in situ methods with respect to a reliable
σap-measurement. Furthermore, filter-based methods for
absorption coefficient measurement are able to measure
σap-values as low as 0.05 Mm −1 with a time resolution of
1 h as automated long-term monitoring instruments.
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